Abstract. Wind generation is widely utilized today as a promising form. As the major type of wind turbines, doubly fed induction generator (DFIG) wind turbines have been widely used. Now great attention is paid to the relay protection of power systems integrated with wind power of large capacity. Based on fault analysis, the equivalent sequence impedance is a key factor of protection strategy. In this paper, the model of DFIG wind turbines is built in PSCAD/EMTDC software. Then the characteristics of sequence impedance are calculated and analyzed at length. And the relay protection method is discussed as the conclusion.
Introduction
Wind generation is widely utilized today due to its renewable characteristics and environmental friendliness. Along with the enlargement of capacity of wind power, its integration affects both secure operation of power grid and correct action of relay protection evidently. Now great attention is paid to the secure protection of wind power increasingly.
As the major type of wind turbines, doubly fed induction generator (DFIG) wind turbines have been widely used. The analysis of fault characteristics of DFIG wind turbines is the premise of the protection technology. Furthermore, the sequence impedance is a key factor affecting the relay protection strategy. The wind farm belongs to typical weak power-feed system. Due to the control strategy, the positive and negative sequence impedances of wind farm are not equal, which directly affects the protection elements. And the zero sequence impedance also plays an important role in ground fault protection. The fault current felt by protections of wind farm is almost the total zero-sequence component of the fault current. So it is crucial to analyze the sequence impedance.
Several promising methods for FRT based on crowbar protection circuit have been provided, and some FRT control strategies considering rotor excitation control have been developed in [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Some experts focus on the transient characteristics of wind turbines and its impacts on transient stability of power system [6-7]. However, rare papers consider the sequence impedance characteristics of DFIG, which is a crucial element to the protection strategy of wind turbine. Without the analysis of sequence impedance, the influence factors of fault currents are unclear.
In this paper, the electromagnetic transient model of DFIG wind turbine system is modelling in PSCAD, including the wind turbine, the DFIG and its control system. And the simulation of four types of fault are made and compared. The characteristics of sequence impedance, including the positive, negative and zero sequence impedances are calculated based on symmetrical component method. And the relay protection strategy is discussed as the conclusion.
Model of DFIG System
An ideal power system is used when building the electromagnetic model in PSCAD/EMTDC software. A DFIG is connected to the 20kV AC system through a step-up transformer (20kV/690V). Suppose that the rated load and wind speed are constant, fault simulation can be made on the connecting line.
A DFIG of 2MW, 4 poles, 690V is used and its major parameters are as follows: the corresponding power coefficient Cp=0.28, the cut-in wind speed vmin=6m/s, the cut-out wind speed vout=21m/s, the radius of the blades Rb=25m, the turn ratio of stator to rotor rsr=0.3, the stator resistance Rs=0.0054pu, the rotor resistance Rr=0.0061pu, the friction coefficient D=0.001, the excitation reactance Xe=4.5pu, the leakage reactance Xs=0.10pu, Xr=0.11pu and the DC capacitor C=7800μF.
Calculation of Equivalent Sequence Impedance
As a type of nonconventional power source, the integration of wind power cannot always adapt to the traditional principle of relay protection which is based on synchronous motor and three-phase symmetrical system. Fault analysis is the foundation of the design and setting calculation of relay protection strategy.
And the sequence impedance is a more important electric parameter influencing the relay protection. The function of control system of wind farm causes the inequality of positive and negative sequence impedance, which directly affects the choice of relay protection elements; and the zero sequence also plays an important role in the protection of ground fault. So it is crucial to study on the characteristics of sequence impedance of wind farm.
In this paper, the sequence impedance is calculated in PSCAD/EMTDC software based on symmetrical component method. The Fourier transform is used to transfer the three phase parameters into three sequence ones. The negative and zero sequence impedances can be acquired by the ratio of sequence voltages to sequence currents after the fault. But when calculating the positive sequence impedance, the used voltage should be the voltage after fault minus the voltage before fault.
In the actual projects, typical faults include single-phase ground fault, two-phase short-circuit fault, two-phase short-circuit ground fault and three-phase short-circuit ground fault. The time to apply fault can be set as 0.4s. The durations of faults are all 0.15s.
The results can be seen as follows. Fig.1 The positive, negative and zero sequence in single-phase ground fault case. The equivalent positive, negative and zero sequence impedance in single-phase ground fault case are depicted in Fig.1 . It can be seen that before the fault is applied, the positive sequence impedance is greater than the negative and zero sequence impedance. During the fault, the positive and negative sequence impedance are decreased. The reason is that after the fault, the speed of wind turbine exceeds the synchronous speed and the fault isolates the turbine from the system. In nature, the change of slip ratio affects the turbine's positive sequence impedance. The zero sequence impedance is roughly unchanged, due to the relatively stable grid structure of wind farm. Fig.2 The positive, negative and zero sequence in two-phase short-circuit fault case. Fig.3 The positive, negative and zero sequence in two-phase ground fault case. As demonstrated in Fig.2 and Fig.3 , the trends of positive and negative sequence impedance in these two cases are similar. During the fault, the positive sequence impedances change slightly while the negative sequence impedances decline to zero. The main difference is the zero sequence impedance. In two-phase short-circuit ungrounded fault case, it increases and becomes large. But in ground fault case, it decreases and becomes zero finally. The reason is that the passage of zero sequence current components only exists in ground fault.
In three-phase ground fault case, the positive sequence impedance changes a little and keeps roughly constant. And the concept of negative and zero sequence impedance does not exist in this case. In other words, the negative and zero ones are infinite. So for simplicity, the results of three-phase ground fault case are omitted here.
Relay Protection Strategy
When a wind farm is connected to the power system, the normal practice is to regard it as a combination of equivalent synchronous machines. However, obvious error is brought to the relay protection calculation by doing this. Thus it is crucial to analyze the characteristics of wind farm and understand its influence on the arithmetic.
Based on the equivalent sequence impedance, analysis of faults' influencing factor and relaying protection arithmetic can be worked out. Adaptive instantaneous trip current protection strategy can be adopted because of its reliability, directivity, automaticity, suitability and optimal protection domain. The setting value of this protection arithmetic can be expressed as follows [1] :
where Krel is the reliability coefficient that is often assigned 1.2~1.3; Kk is the coefficient of fault type; Es is the equivalent potential of system; and the two Z parameters are internal impedances of the line; Kk and Z are two variables which need to be calculated instantaneously.
In the expression of the current's setting value, the coefficient of fault type and the internal impedance of the line are two variables which need to be calculated instantaneously. In this protection strategy, the fault type can be determined by phase current criterion. And the internal impedance can be computed on the basis of symmetrical component method. The DFIG system can be regarded as a linear circuit at the time when the fault is applied. That's why this arithmetic is considered to be reasonable.
Conclusion
Along with the increase of wind power generation, people are concerned about the safe and stable operation of wind power system. In this paper, the electromagnetic transient model of DFIG wind turbine system is modelling in PSCAD software. The four types of fault are simulated and compared. Then the characteristics of sequence impedance are calculated based on symmetrical component method. And the relay protection strategy which is greatly influenced by sequence impedance is discussed as the conclusion. The adaptive instantaneous trip current protection arithmetic is suitable for DFIG system.
